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*2019 Daybreak Children's Picture Book Award -- Recognizing Muslim Women's Contributions

to Literature**Notable Social Studies Trade Book For Young People 2016, a cooperative

Project of the National Council for the Social Studies (NCSS) and the Children’s Book

Council**Featured Book of the Month, Anti-Defamation League**American Library Association

Notable Book for Children 2016**Skipping Stones Honor 2016**International Literacy

Association Choices Reading List* Lailah is in a new school in a new country, thousands of

miles from her old home, and missing her old friends. When Ramadan begins, she is excited

that she is finally old enough to participate in the fasting but worried that her classmates won’t

understand why she doesn’t join them in the lunchroom.Lailah solves her problem with help

from the school librarian and her teacher and in doing so learns that she can make new friends

who respect her beliefs. This gentle, moving story from first-time author Reem Faruqi comes to

life in Lea Lyon’s vibrant illustrations. Lyon uses decorative arabesque borders on intermittent

spreads to contrast the ordered patterns of Islamic observances with the unbounded rhythms

of American school days.Fountas & Pinnell Level N

From School Library JournalK-Gr 3—Lailah recently moved from Abu Dhabi to Peachtree City,

GA, and while she misses her friends back in the Middle East, she is very excited to be old

enough to fast during Ramadan. However, being new is one thing, but being different is

another. What if her class doesn't know what Ramadan is? What if she is the only one fasting?

Lailah falters when it is time to give Mrs. Penworth a note asking that she be excused from

lunch, and she has to endure the tempting smells of food and kind offers of her classmates to

share lunch. After escaping to the foodless library, the school librarian encourages Lailah to

write down her feelings and share them with her teacher. After all, who knows what could come

of sharing her culture? The large, often full-page watercolor illustrations provide gentle details

that add depth to the text. A note and glossary round out the story, giving context from the

author's life and information about Islamic culture. Fans of Patricia Polacco will enjoy this

heartfelt tale. VERDICT A solid addition for libraries in need of modern Ramadan stories.—

Brittany Staszak, St. Charles Public Library, IL --This text refers to the hardcover

edition.Review"If you’re looking for an introduction to Ramadan for young readers (ages 5 to 8),

consider this picture book. On the first year she is able to participate in Ramadan, Lailah finds

herself in a new country, far from her native Abu Dhabi. She is excited to fast, but nervous that

her classmates will not understand. With the help of a teacher and a librarian, she learns how

she can explain Ramadan to her fellow students and make friends who are respectful of her

culture." � Concepción de León, New York Times"A lovely classroom-friendly introduction to the

Muslim month of fasting!" � Ruhksana Khan, award-winning author and storyteller --This text

refers to the hardcover edition.From the Back CoverNotable Features • Ramadan will be

celebrated June 18-July 17, 2015.• Addresses feelings of being “different.” • A child confronts

her fears and finds new acceptance.• An excellent resource for helping children understand

Islamic culture.• A realistic depiction of a contemporary American family.• A great jumping-off

point for discussions about traditions. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the

AuthorReem Faruqi based this book on her own experiences as a young Muslim girl

immigrating to the United States. She lives in Atlanta, Georgia.Lea Lyon is an award-winning

children’s book illustrator, painting teacher, and portrait artist who has made a childhood dream



come true. Lea loved to draw and paint as a child, and she wanted to be a children’s book

illustrator. She ended up raising a family, going back to school for an MBA, and working in the

corporate world, but she kept painting. Now, at long last, Lea is a children’s book illustrator with

five published picture books: Say Something, Playing War, Keep Your Ear on the Ball (all with

Tilbury), The Miracle Jar and Operation Marriage. She lives in Richmond, California. --This text

refers to the hardcover edition.From the Inside FlapNotable Features • Ramadan will be

celebrated June 18-July 17, 2015.• Addresses feelings of being “different.” • A child confronts

her fears and finds new acceptance.• An excellent resource for helping children understand

Islamic culture.• A realistic depiction of a contemporary American family.• A great jumping-off

point for discussions about traditions. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition

edition.Read more
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“We won’t be needingthis for a while,” said Lailah’smother, hanging up

Lailah’slunchbox.“Imagine! I won’t be eatinglunch for a month!” repliedLailah with a twirl.“I won’t

have to pack lunchfor a month!” said her momwith a bigger twirl.“We won’t be needingthis for a

while,” said Lailah’smother, hanging up Lailah’slunchbox.“Imagine! I won’t be eatinglunch for a

month!” repliedLailah with a twirl.“I won’t have to pack lunchfor a month!” said her momwith a

bigger twirl.

The year before,Lailah had wanted to fastwith her best friends Hendand Ishrat during

Ramadan,but Lailah’s mom hadinsisted she was too small.Remembering that, Lailahstopped

twirling.She missed her friends.The year before,Lailah had wanted to fastwith her best friends

Hendand Ishrat during Ramadan,but Lailah’s mom hadinsisted she was too

small.Remembering that, Lailahstopped twirling.She missed her friends.

Moving from one continent to another had been hard.On the map in her atlas, North America

and the Middle Eastwere ten inches apart, but in real life she was so much fartheraway. She

wished she was only ten inches away from Hendand Ishrat! She knew the sign by the highway

said, “PeachtreeCity: You’ll Love to Call It Home!” but she didn’t agree withthe sign. Abu Dhabi

still felt like her home.Moving from one continent to another had been hard.On the map in her

atlas, North America and the Middle Eastwere ten inches apart, but in real life she was so

much fartheraway. She wished she was only ten inches away from Hendand Ishrat! She knew

the sign by the highway said, “PeachtreeCity: You’ll Love to Call It Home!” but she didn’t agree

withthe sign. Abu Dhabi still felt like her home.

The next morningbefore sunrise, Lailah’smom gently nudged her.“Lailah,” she whispered,“Sehri

time!”Lailah chomped on herchocolate chip pancakeswith her eyes closed.“Delicious!” she

said.“Come! Let’s pray now,”said her mom.The next morningbefore sunrise, Lailah’smom gently

nudged her.“Lailah,” she whispered,“Sehri time!”Lailah chomped on herchocolate chip

pancakeswith her eyes closed.“Delicious!” she said.“Come! Let’s pray now,”said her mom.

After Sehri, Lailahsnuggled back into herbed until her mom wokeher up again, this timefor

school. As she left thehouse, her mom handedher a note. “Lailah,please give this note toMrs.

Penworth.”Without her lunchbox tocarry, her fingers feltextra free and swingy.She felt so light

sheskipped to the schoolbus stop!After Sehri, Lailahsnuggled back into herbed until her mom

wokeher up again, this timefor school. As she left thehouse, her mom handedher a note.

“Lailah,please give this note toMrs. Penworth.”Without her lunchbox tocarry, her fingers

feltextra free and swingy.She felt so light sheskipped to the schoolbus stop!
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Ebook Tops Reader, “The BEST!!. I'm an ESL teacher. I bought this book near the end of

Ramadan and shared it with two 5th grade classrooms that I push into. The best part of this

book is that my Muslim students could see themselves in the experiences the main character

was having. These kids became the experts and were able to share their own experiences and

answer classmates questions that came up as a result of this read aloud! This book is a great

mirror for Muslim kids and a great window for their classmates.”

NATASHA K., “Left me in a mess of bubbling tears. Hands-down my favorite Ramadan story.

The story centers around a little girl, Lailah, who moved from Abu Dhabi to Atlanta. She was

finally old enough to fast during Ramadan but felt huge anxiety about explaining it to her

classmates and teachers. It started slow, but once we got to the gripping conclusion, I was a

mess of bubbling tears. My son, Kian, kept asking me why I was sad, and I had to reassure him

I was happy. This is an essential book for little Muslim girls and boys over the age of 5. It

explains Ramadan's purpose and the real-life emotions that many little children in the U.S.A

feel during this time.”

Umm Muhemmed, “This time many things caught my eye–the beautiful water colored

illustrations. I read the story to my daughter on the morning of April 18th, a morning many of us

will remember with the Houston floods. Time had stopped in our household, schools were

closed and the children sought extra outlets. And so I read the story, though admittedly I was

distracted by the flooding, my own pending work deliverables and a unexpected day off

schedule. Later that evening, as the waters abated and we readied for bed, my daughter asked

me to reread the story. Odd, I thought. Didn’t we read this book just 10 hours earlier. “Ammi,

please read it again.” And so I consented, knowing full well that I had not given it the attention it

deserved in the first pass. This time many things caught my eye–the beautiful water colored

illustrations, the anxiety of the little girl, but also the power to overcome and find solutions. As I

read, I watched my daughter’s face. It was as though she was nodding, agreeing with each

page, identifying with little Laila and the trials she faced. As I closed the book a second time in

one very long, wet day, I realized just how much the story had helped and inspired my own little



girl. Apart from giving this book to the local public library, we’ll also be sharing it with her 2nd

grade class next week in the local public school. We’ll combine it with a simple Ramadan craft

for the class. I pray that Laila’s Lunchbox reaches many and is of benefit, as it has been for us.”

Usagi, “A Story of Encouragement for that Little Misfit Kid in Your Life. While this book

educates children and adults about the Muslim month of fasting (Ramadan), it also conveys a

message of encouragement for all those that feel different.Children may find it difficult to talk

about what makes them different. Perhaps that difference is having a chronic health condition,

having a family member with a developmental disability, or belonging to a non-traditional family.

They may feel just like Lailah and be afraid that nobody will understand. I would recommend

this book to parents, family members, educators, and caregivers wanting to give a little bit of

encouragement to the child in their life that feels different and out of place.”

O. Kelley, “This is a lovely book. It is relatable to .... This is a lovely book. It is relatable to

children not only of the Muslim faith, but children from other faiths whose traditions do not

follow the U.S. calender which is largely based on Christian holidays. I am reminded of a

Jewish family living in rural Tn whose mama sent a note stating that the kids would be absent

for some Jewish holiday. Those kids were the first known Jews. And really, at some point in

our lives we are all different in some way. It is empowering to see a story about learning to talk

about and handle differences and the emotions from those experiences.”

Stephanie Sheehan, “Relatable story. I liked that the story was relatable, since the little girl in

the story felt nervous about fasting for the first time in school, knowing most or all of her friends

wouldn’t be familiar with this tradition. I think this is a reality for many people who grow up

among peers who are mostly a different religion. I liked that found an ally in the librarian and

was able to speak up for herself and teach her class about Her Ramadan experience.”

Mohammad Mansoor, “This is a great book to donate to school libraries. I felt this way growing

up, fasting in school, especially when no one really knew about Muslims, Ramadan, fasting,

Islam, etc. This is a great book to donate to school libraries, community libraries, and have at

home in your personal collection, especially for children growing up as minorities. It's important

for minorities, and children of minorities to see themselves in media--books, tv, movies--to

develop a strong identity.”

Mrs. Decani, “Great story.. Lailah is super excited to fast for the first time this Ramadan.

However, sharing this with her new classmates and teacher is harder than she imagined. She

finds comfort and guidance from her school librarian which enables her self-confidence to

overcome her struggle to speak about Ramadan.This story is relatable to many muslim kids

who experience shyness or lack of confidence in their muslim identity, especially newcomers. It

is not Islamically preachy, rather the focus is on a girl's internal conflict of expressing her story

and the possibility to be misunderstood by her peers.This book would be an asset to any

classroom and library.”

Prairie Reader, “Children Appreciate Muliculturalism. What a perfect book to help children

understand their Muslim classmates honouring Ramadan. It is very timely for us as many

refugees are making their home in Canada. Add it to your classroom library and/or borrow it

from the local library and share it with your children and grandchildren.”



Robert Vanderlinden, “Five Stars. It's a great tool to help teach children a little bit about a

Muslim tradition.”

The book by Reem Faruqi has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 385 people have provided feedback.
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